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Mme. Silvercruys Lectures While
Audience Subj ect Acts As Model

of twenty, Belgium conferred upon
her, knighthood in the Order of Leo-
pold, an honor rarely given to a
woman and never before to so young , Stephen Pel[on James Tysinger. Jr.
a pirson. France has made her an
O.ncer d'Academie; the British have -Tle Pressures of Politics"

presented her with the Coronation BY IRGINIA FRIEDLEY

Medal and a fellowship in the Royal
Society of Arts of Great Britain. Student Senate elections are grow- has been active in football and basket-

After the War, she returned to the ing up. A two-inch column at the ball, on WJSL and Torchbearers.
United States and entered the Yale bottom of a page in the Star an- Robert Carr, candidate for the vice-
School of Fine Arts, completing the nounced the election of a president, p.esidential nomination, is a mathe-
five·year course in three years. She vice-president, secretary, treasurer, matics and French major. Junior
becam a United States citizen in cheerleader, and pianist for the Stu-4 class president, he has worked on
1922. 1 dent Council of 1928-29. Subsequent WJSL , played houszleague athletics,

While a student at Yale, she made
years brought changes in coverage, in and held membership in the French

41 her debut as a lecturer at a news-
campaign methods, in voting pro- Club and on the Dabate Team. He

 papermen's dinner in Phialdelphia. cedures, until in 1963, the Student plans to reach in one or both of his
;# Mme. Silvercruys has since won Senate elections merited a front page major fields.bannir headline which announced:

1#t> several important prizes and compe- BUNNELL, FARVER, PFAUTZ · Three-year-student Ronald Fessen-#  ritions in the United States. Temple AND EMLEY WIN POSTS. deq is presently serving as Sophomore
University awarded her the honorary claks president. A zoology major,

Mme. Suzanne Silvercruys degree of Doctor of Humane Letters.· The intervening years saw interest- he is a member of Pre-Med Club
Nine Congressional Heads Mme. Silvercruys is listed in Who's ing, sometimes humorous coverage of and will attend medical school after

By EUGENE LEMCIO
Who. Among her commissions have Senate elections in the Star. In 1933, graduation. He has played class
been portrait busts of Herbert Hoo- an editorial called the council a "pur- basketball and was co-literary editor

This evening, the Houghton Col- chosen from the audience. ver, Katherine Hepburn, Jack Demp- pie elephant - a sheer nonentity." of the 1964 Boulder, as well 4 a
lege Lecture Series will present Mme. During World War I, Mme. Sil- sey Prime Ministers Henri Jasper A 1939 edition of the Star gave more member of its photography stal
Suzanne Silvercruys, author, leader in vercruys attended the Convent of the and Paul van Zeeland of Belgium, coverage to the actvities of the "For-
international affairs and one of the Visitation in Washington, D. C., Senators Taft, Knowland and Mc. ensic Union" than to the elections. Zoology major Mary Jo Newland,
world's most renowned living sculp- and traveled extensively throughout Carthy and Mme. Chiang Kai-Shek. In 1942, the newly-elecred president candidate for secretary, is a National
tors. In addition to discussing art the North American continent solici- Her busr of Lord Tweedsmuir of made this comment on Houghton's Youth Science Foundation Scholar-
and its relevance to the individual, ting aid for her war-torn Belgium. Canada is on exhibit in New York's dating system: "In my offtcial posi- ship winner. She is a member of
Mme. Silvercruys will model a subject When she returned 4pme at the age Metropolitan Museum of Art. One tion, it would no= be proper to give Pre-Med Club, rhe Info staff and

of her most interesting commissions an opinion since · a number of girls the stafF of the 1965 Boulder. Lucy
has been portrait busts of the Dionne voted for me." Hall is a chemistry major who is

Tours Extend To Quebe chemical research. Lucy is a member quintuplets. In 1950, the Student Council and
making plans for a career in bio-

In 1959, she modelled a bust of Affairs Committee passed a new con- of e Boulder typing s 5 and is
Republican Representative Joseph stitution which inaugurated pre-elec- Sopmore class chapla. DorisFor Ten French Scholars year of House leadership. The bust art of slogan-coining. One of the s-:retary, has pirticipated in Ski.Martin to commemorate his twentieth tion campaigns and introduced the Ribe, also a candidate for Senate

has been placed beside the eight other hrst of the resulting activated cam- r_-1.
Friday morning, March 20: By Sunday: The day was sp:nt wor- and Education clubs, in FMFCongressional heads in the "Hall of paigns was the election of 1952 ( 'I and as s-cretarv-treasurer of East11: 30 ten excited and slightly ner- shiping at evangelical churches and Fame" rotunda of the Old Omce like Zike"), complete with rallies, a Hall. Doris is a Fren:h major withvous students along with Mr. Carpen- visiting with the different hosts and Building.

ter were settled in Mr. Bedford's and hostesses. pep band and a determined ' I stand a minor in elementary education.
on my record... Later elections

Mr. Cumming's cars ready for a six- Monday: In what was perhaps the (Con:in:,ed on P.ge Thia

day tour of Quibec arranged by the highlight of the trip, we attended Vlsltor ill i<1 {Firdpreseie,s' S?:tst{,"t
French Club. Owing to a few delays classes at Laval University after hav-
(like a broken heater) we didn't ing made the embarrassing but comi- In Band Clinic

for (again) revision of the dating IA'.

reach our first destination, Montrdal, cal mistake of landing in the boys'
policy and for the development of v¥nyte Lecturs Here

until around midnight. dorm first. Following lunch we went winter sports facilities, and, in 1960, <'Ef"i,w*I'llizi I - ;jAM""Ir
Dr. Ray Luke, conductor of the this peaceful statement: "There were *g11 . . 43'f/NSaturday: After a flying tour .of sight-seeing under the capable leader- Ok lahoma City University band and no controversiall issues of note brought

the city, we left for QuBbec's capital. ship of Bob Foran. orchestra, will act as guest clinician to light by the presidential candi-
We made a short stop in Trois- Tuesday: We tore ourselves away at the annual band clinic to be held dates." And 1964 saw the following
Rivi6res to visit a Christian print from the city and' started home, here on April 17 and 18. candidates enter the primaries:
shop and then pushed on to Qudbec spending the night at Bethel Bible
City. There as in Montrdal we were College. Dr. Luke, a graduate of Texas Candidates for President of the
distributed in various homes for the Wednesday: We began the last lap University, has his Ph.D. in composi- Student Senate are Stephen Pelton
purpose of giving everyone maximum of the enjoyable, unforgettable jour- non from Eastman School of Music. and James Tysinger. Mr. Petton, a
opportunity to practice his or (in 9 ney on which we learned so much A member of the Texas College Band zoology major, plans to attend medi-
cases ) her French. and made so many new friends.

music at East Texas State College Houghton, he has served on tile
Association, Dr. Luke, has also taught cal school after graduation. While at

and is conductor of the summer musi-„, Senate, the Civil Rights Committee,

Freedom Forum Speaker To The Bands participating in the and houseleague sports. Pekon was : ber

cal program of Oklahoma City. and has participated in Pre-Med Club

clinic are the Houghton College also a representative of the College William Foote Whyte, Ph.D..
Discuss Communist Festival Band of Bath, New York, and the lege Bowl. William Foote Whyte, PhD.,

Band, the Haverling High , School at the recently held Barrington Col-

Poriville High School Band.
The Rev. Mr. William Drury, Americans were among the thousands The band rehearsal clinic has a

Mr. Tysinger was president of both visited Houghton College campus

Executive Director of Christian Con- of college youths and young profes- two-fold purpose: to give the student his Freshman and Sophomore college Wednesday, April 1. Professor of

quest, will address Houghton students sionals from 139 nations at Russia's a knowledge of rehearsal techniques
classes. A representative to the Wash- Industrial Relations at the New York

Saturday, April 11, at 7.30 in Wes- 325 million dollar festival. He tells by exposing him to practical usage in ington Seminar during his junior State School of Industrial and Labor

tey Chapel, as guest of the Freedom of one American girl who attended competition with high school bands, year, he was also a student senator Relations at Cornell University, he

Forum. her first Communist youth festival and to raise the performance level of and S.nate chaplain that year. Ty- addressed Professor J. Whitnzy Shea's

Mr. Drury will discuss Commu- three years ago out of curiosity and participating bands. singer, varsity letter winner in basket- Sociology Seminar. His evening ad-
ball and football, has also played class dress to the Behavioral Sciences Club

nism's grip on teenagers based on
15 now a card-carrying Communist. ' and color basketball. centered around his methodology in

observations he made while attending Mr. Drury, presently a businessman

the eighth World Festival of Com- -preacher, was converted to Christian- ST.JR announces receipt Vice-presidential candidate David w»ng Street Corner Society, one ofh ft books, and his South Ameri.

munist Youth in Helsinki, Finland.
tty from a Roman Catholic back-           Beach is a transfer junior from the is ve

f grund through the noon preaching of a First Class Honor rating University of Rochest=r who is ma-
can studies.

He will relate specific incidents oCommunist brutality toward Christian of a Wall Street busihessman. I-Ie from .lisociated .ollqiate ioring in general science. While at Having received the ph.D. degree
young persons in East Germany and

considers his military experience and  Rochester, he was a member of the from the University of Chicago in

past religious background to be of Press. Yellow Key, an honorary fraternity, 1943, he is a member of the Ameri-
other Communist countries. and of the football and track teams. can Sociological Association and theconsiderable assistance in his present ,

According to Mr. Drury, 450 ministry.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Since coming to Houghton, Beach editor of Human Organization.
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DY CLYDE YOUNG tians,

Senator J Wilham Fulbnght, Ar- from reaching the Castro regime, in Our continurd insistenze that Bnt- thing

kansas Democrat and chairman of lop-5 that Cuba .ould break down ain and other states adopt United work

the Senate Foreign Relanons Commit- under the strain of economic deprwa States' policy can only lead to mig air=m

tee, delivered a speech before the tien This blockade has been onl> understanding and resentment Crit-
Senate on March 25, calling for a partially successful, since a host of i CS at home and abroad have declared
reappraisal Af United States' foreign nations, including such allm as Brit. that it is unreasonablz for the United

formi

p ogr

policy m dealing with world com ain and Spain, have insisted upon States to p|ace an economic embargo BY PAUL AND DAN are n

muntsm trading with the island nation Since on Communist Cuba while it is Wil-

con'S t''hIZ;' ntr 5:Z°uclnahtS fYb,t feery ns oustde m wheat with commu. *Kate.*de*eworld situation, and we are not adapt should adopt the alternative of ac- Despite the reasonableness of Sena Fa 
ing ourselves to it We are clinging cepting the continued e,astence of tor Fulbright's thesis, leading admin
to old myths in the face of new reali the Castro regime as a distasteful nut- istration authorities do not accept the We've finally decided not to be blase Instead we are going to create At
ties " As a case in point, Senator sance but not an intolerable danger Senator's ideas on a changed situa- panic Mith our neutralist editors by officially supporting a candidate
Fulbright referred to Cuba maintain- so long as the nations of the hemis tion Secretary of State Dean Rusk Campaigns are tiring and we feel that our man needs every possible prop .A

ing that, "the time is overdue for a phere are prepared to meet their ob
declared that Castro is more than a

We should probably first explain why we have chosen this man It PEn'
nuisance - he is a threat to this .candid re-evaluation of our policy, ligations of collective defense " all starred with a genume draft We were sitting around playing Rook mom,

hemisphere "even though it may lead to a distaste a' three in the morning when he first felt it Our favorite Son got Up to
ful conclusion " One of the policia to What Senator Fulbright is suggest Perhaps the Senator's views may close the window so that the score sheet wouldn't blow under the bed We
which the Senator referred was the ing is that the United States drop not appeal to the admmistration now, deaded right there that such a kind, considerate, mce guy would have a
Unlted Stares' insistence upon :solat. its economic blockade and posslbly but the time may well come when the ttemendous advantage over the egotistical goons whom everybody else was
ing Cuba economically re-opzn trade relations with Cuba As Umted States will have to accept the hacking Besides, we knew he could wm He has had previous political

Since 1962, the Umted States has our allies have pointed out, the Euro- reality that we cannot voice our opin experience, being twice elected president of his high school "Draft Stassen"
maintained a blockade of Cuba de- paan nations live by trade and must ions on a world that has shifted from Club
signed to prevent strategic materials trade where they are able a bl-polar to a multi-polar system Fifte n minutes latter the Man Downstairs knocked on the ceiling

with his broomstick We broke up then, but by that time we had latd the
basic phdosophy of the campaign We would ask everybody first This

Organist Elmore Performs Own Work i, ouldn't give people time to think, therefore they would be committed
either to say "yes" to a plea for backing or else promise to be noncommittal

.That is, the nice people would say this The people who said no we

At Final Artist Series Ur 04 beason wouldn't have wanted anyway
The next task was to grab hold of all the available artists We

By GLORIA KLEPPINGER the composer's conceptions of tempo The only significantly modern piece didn't want any kind of poster maker, though We wanted people whoand dynamic levels, but the perform- of the program, Outbursts of Joy by Kere willing After thts came the setting up of the machine We realized
Houghton's first Artist Series' or that we would have to establish only a loose organization We don t want

er's personal expression was equally as Messiaen, proved true to Dr Elmore's
gan recital and final concert of the everyone to think that our candidate has a machine It is an old Houghton

communicative description "strange, but truly beau-
'63-'64 senes featured Robert Elmore, proverb that says, "He with machine gets run over

tiful m a strange way " The last
organist, playing the Holtkamp or- As a preface tO the Sondra on the number was Liszt's Prelude and Fugue The moot important step was to establish what character our candidate
gan in Wesley Chapel on Aprtl 3 at Ninety-fourth Psalm by Julius Reub- on BACH, which was entirely in would have Once we found this, it was no problem to mold the office of
8 00 pm He ts known as an evan- ke, Dr Elmore read the pertment character and revealed the performer the presidency to fit the image of our candidate Our man is an average
gelical Clinstian and :s record colum- scripture and played the single theme clean cut Amencan boy He doesn't smoke or drink He is athletically

(Continued on Page Thiee)
nist for Etermty magazine which persists throughout the four inclined and has a wtde range of leadership experiences He appeals to and 1

continuous movements The exciting,
The evening's program was an am

the two ethnic groups on campus, the boys and the girls Our candidate atUI
emotional impact #as enhanced by

bitious combination of Classical, Ro should stand a better chance with the Houghton female maJority because
the warm Romantic registration which Soder# 78 be nc

mantle and contemporary pieces rep- *44 h put himself on the record In favor of dating
can be found on the basically classical

1964

rzsentative of the most exclung organ What really sold us, though, is his platform He took a definite stand facul

literature The first section included organ The clanty of individual lines APEL - CHIARELOTT for increased haison with the administration, intercollegiate sports, and a ur

three compositions of J S Bach, be- was sacrificed to some extent for an Mr and Mrs Louis Chiarelott more student parking A man of such strong convictions and deep purpose servic

ginnng with the robust chorale pre. extremely rapid tempo, particularly in announce rhe engagement of their is ons whom we can safely trust He is the ideal of the masses Dr

lude, In Dulci Jubdo The paquant the final "Allegro" movement, how- daughter, Lorelei, to Mr Herbert We overheard him practicing a campaign speech while showering the
rning

"At*o" and 'Gigue" of the little ever, the organist Ras absorbed in the Apel, ('61) The wedding will take other night "My friends, you have heard of the Square Deal, the New and

known Concer/o in E Flat were de- Profound meaning of this compost- place June 13 m the Broadview Wes Deal, the Fair Deal I promise you the Big Dealt"
tion and successfully imparted Its leyan Methodist Church, Broadview,lightfully registered with a sparkl

West

Ing the a

contrast of light reed and flute colors deep message of vengeance Illinois

The third work by Bach was the Pre- Two of the artist's own chorale McDONALD - BOGERT 74z A(A when

versie

lude and Fugue m A Minor, in which preludes opened the last group of Mr and Mrs C John Bogert, Jr, BY DIANE OTTAVIANO Th

the superb technical abilmes of the numbers In Triumph (St Theo- of Fair Lawn, New Jersey, announce Friday, April 10 -Mme Silvercruys, Monday, April 20 - The Music De- sional

performer earned him with apparent dulph - "All Glory, Laud, and the engagement of their daughter, a sculptor and lecturer, will discuss partment is presenting a Depart-
confidence through a rapid tempo Honor") Dr Elmore's virtuostry was Anne Marie, ('65), to Mr Kenneth

Poco<

art and its meaning in our lives as mental recital at 240 in Presser prese]

From a purist viewpoint, Dr El- again evidenced, followed by the more Ray McDonald, ('65), son of Rev she models a subject chosen from Hall Blind

more's interpretation of these early reflective Beneath the Cross of Jesus and Mrs Ottis J McDonald of the audience - 800 in Wesley Bank

works frequently did not conform to (St Christopher)
Brushton, New York A June wed Chapel Wednesday, April 22 - Priscilla An-
ding is planned

and

Saturday, Apitl 11 - This evening
derson and Diane Prisinzano will

STEINER -- BEDFORD
John

at 730 in Wesley Chapel, Bill
give a Joint recital- 7 30 m Wes-

ellEE! The Houghton Star ley Chapel
and

Dr and Mrs J N Bedford of Drury will lecture and show slides dinin,

Detroit, Michigan, announce the en- taken at the Helsinki Communist Thursday, April 23 - The Strong ESTABLISHED FEB, 1909 Debu
gagement of their daughter, Ruth youth Festival Memorial Bible Reading Contest

Published b,-neekly Elaine, ('64), to Calvin Moody Stein In

er, ('63), son of Mr and Mrs B C
Monday, April 13 - John Bow w,11 be conducted during the morn

VteWS

'i during the school year, except dwmg enss man is giving a Sentor Recital in ing's chapel program
examination penods and vacations Steiner of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania CamE

A wedding is planned for the summer Wesley Chapel at 8 15 Students breathe a sigh of relief,
ly anc

DAVEL 6 I LTTER of 1965 Student Senate Roller Skating Par- faculty take notice This is the
Editor in-( h,ef ty at 730 last day for as.igning term papers procr,

SUIDARA -- REIDENBAKER and socialized exams way,

JC)}10 ERVT D#\IEL S WILLETT Wednesday, April 15 - Frank Lu
Mr and Mrs john Reidenbaker

Mr ]

Bu,iness Manager Assocate Ed,tor carellt will be presented m the 1ast Friday, April 24 - The A A will
of Palmyra, New Jersey, announce er,

JLA##E 10'4LDRO\ BRAD GOLDSMITH the engagement of their daughter,
Lecture Series of this season as he sponsor a program this evening m a

1 ditonal Assistant Editorial Asstsunt brings to us NASA's Spacemobile Wesley Chapel at 800 *MI

Judith Corry, (ex '64), to Mr Peter Izcture Demonstration - 8 00 m

J[ DITH MILLER
tVIRIAM PAIE W Suidara, (ex '64), son of Mr Wesley Chapel

Speec

Malc up Editor heis Editor and Mrs Zygmon B Suidara of
Friday, April 17 - Dr Ray Luke PEACE CORPS EXAM of te

DAIEL SWITH DAVID DROPPA Rochester, New York No date has
from Oklahoma University will be

Vx,rt* Editor Literary Editor been set for the wedding Eai

presented by the Music Depart
JAils BenIVTER

April 11, 8.30 A M. pated
JOA.01+E ABBIA STRONG - DETSCHNER

Cnpi Editor Proof Editor
ment in an open rehearsal at 800 Comr

Mr and Mrs Richard Detschner In Wesley Chapel Willie rehears- the S
1)4; ID FOSTER

Post Offices in -
MARJORIE BAJus of Appleton, New York, announce ing the College band, he will also

Photographi Editor Tiping Editor
a 21

the engagement of their daughter, explam conducting techniques All Olean, Hornell, Niagara
J[ DITH ,# IC AWARE

202
WILLIAM CARIBEA Lenl Rae, ('65), to Mr Francis thos. interested are invited to at- Falls

Circulation Manager Adcrtising Manager Strong, ('63), of Clymer, New York, tend MtSaturday, two visiting high Federal Buildings m -
son of Mr and Mrs Charles Strong school bands will be rated and ad- Mrs

Entered as second class matter at the Post Omce at Houghton Ne. York of Appleton, New York A Jun- vised how to enrich their musical
Rochester, Buffalo

buffet
under th¢ Act of March 3 1579 and authorized October 10 1932 Subscription
rate $2 00 per > ear wedding is planned programs bers,
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Presidential Candidates Introduce Platforms Lette,4...
Dear Editor

*

I hopt that we as a faculty learned

Progress Through Specifics, Toward Understanding a leson from our dehghtful evening
with the seniors on April 4, namely,

BY STEPHEN L ELTON that we should be doing more to im-
BY JAMES TYSINGER, JR

plcment the pirsonal dimension m
I firmly believe that m order to cannot work effectively with gener- Has the senate been placed m the The s.nate's first need is for con- stud-nt-faculty relattonships

b-come vital citizens and strong Chris- alities They are sp:cific m nature, hands of the student body for the r nu ty, bgcaus: its primary objective -he n=w student reception m the
trans, w: must look ahead to new because progress can be made with same reasons that a pactfier is given is progress How can we go forward fzll Just is not enough
things, and, at the same time, we must sp-clfic ideas These "Ideas" are to a baby' Does It provide a false if wz must instead retrace our steps
work to improve the things which are not s.ntences which merely sound s:ns: of security, a feeling of sans yzar aft-r year m business which Congratulations to the class of

1964 for shOWing us the way!
air=ady around us My program, pleasing - they are feasible faction based on mere possessionv s' ould have become a matter of

which I call "Ideas m Motion," was Those who bilieve tbar the senate's cour·54 We do so for two important R L Troutman
One of the areas m which we are

pow:rs are negligible would probably reason, turnover in membership and Sincerely,formulated with the opinion that somewhat lacking is m the awareness agree that such an analogy 15 consis- leadirship and gzneral student ignorp ogress ts essential Thes: "Ideas" of ,%hat goes on around us I believe
tent an-e of sznate activity The first D-ar Editor,

are not a 1:st of generalities - one that one of the best ways to improve But such is not the case, and the problem could, perhaps, be further We affectionately call the soft
this has to do with the Chapel pro-grams There are several ways m quened revealed that they are unin- remedied by a more mtensive onenta dnnk-machme m the fine arts build-

Faculty Entertains which I propose to accomplish this formed Having served on the sen. tion of n.w class and senate officers ing by a human name It does not,
ate, and having questioned adminis- and s:nite representitives The sec- however, have a human soul, mind,However, due to lacie of space, I will trators and others of stature on cam- ond ts a more directly personal re- or spirit, so why does it have to keepmention only one I propose to have

At Senior Buffet pus with regard to tile importance spon, ibility - the senate attempts, the Sabbath?more s:res of lectare typz chapels, and degree of its actual authority, I through chap:l programs, Star arti- Sincerely,
which would make us aware of some

am convinced that the senate is m a cles, posted minutes and open meet- Ed Sci:tr

"All pleasure is accompamed by of the contemporary thinking of our unique and vital position inKs, to provlde the opportunities for ,
Pan:," remarked Master of Cert- day These would be presented frommomes, Dr Stzphen W Calhoon, ttic Christtan point of view I strong. The senate is provided as a channel us to stay informed if we want to  kLEIN H iNS SCHEDULE '

ly believe that a p:rson cannot be,a of authority and contrd- for the If progress tB our purpose, progress 1 dpr,1 10. Friday, 830pm -
means o f developing Ehe potential, m whatv Not demands for power,  JON BAEZ (Folksinger)14*F-Ii---I- strong Christian unless he knows

e\actly what he believes, and why he both individual and collective, inher- but toward increased understanding j April 25, Saturday, 8.30 p m
believes it This type of Chapel pro- ent m the student body If there Our part in this is to make our voice 1 - GINA B ACH UER
gram would accomplish both purposes v. re not this potential end its accom- effective by using the senate fully as % (Pianist)
for us panying expression, there would be the channel that it is

no need for such an organization
I also advocate the mae of a

The key to the senate's effective-
new Student Union Building This A•:tut Setic* ...

ness is the realization that its authori-

heartsofall ofus I have found,m
h is close

ty is, by nature, essentially advisory (Contintled hom Pdge r.01 Episcopal Church m Philadelphia, he
Recommendations are accepted in the at his best At the demand of the is at present the organist and choir-

speaking with the Administration, spint m which they are offered Those audience's applause Dr Elmore play- master at the Central Moravian-that the chances of the Student
showing evidence that all relevant ed another of his own compositions, Church, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, and

Union Building bang the next new factors have received careful and ma- Fantasy on Nursery Rhymes head of the organ department at
building on campus are rapidly dimin- tuA consideration are those which Robert Elmore ts an Associate of Philadelphia Music Academy Hisisling However, this does not mean
that nothing can be done I would will be valued and retained Even the Royal College of Organists in most outstanding musical attributes

though a suggestion represents a dif- London, and a Licentiate of the are his complete technical compztencere-establish the Student Union Com- ,
terence of opinion, there is respect Royal Academy of Music After a and his romantic sensitivity to the

- mittee, which would study the prob- for the thought belund it long pmod of service at Holy Tnnity inner warmth of the musiclem and attempt to find an approach
to It

1,-4* When a voter casts his ballot for A
a particular candidate, he is saying

Senior.Faculty Buffet *,acArthur- Duty, Honor, Country
that this candidate will do an emcient

-- - .All pieasuTe Job When ypu £st your vote, re. Ed note Following are excerpts between forcea,of some other plane- nous words of Plato, that wls¢SE of

and the Senior Faculty buffet dinner member this Student Senate election from the eloquent, extempordneous tary galaxy, of such dreams and fan- all phdosophers. "Only the dead have
15 ZOr yOU address given dt West Point two years tastes as to make life the most ex- seen the end of war."

Saturday evening, April 4, proved to
ago by Douglds MacArthur, General citing of all timesbe no exception With the Class of The shadows are lengthening for

1964 providing the meal, and the of the A rmies, who died thu week at And through all this welter of me The twilight is here My days
faculty providing the entertainment, Lecture Shows 84 change and development your mis- of old have vanished - tone and tint
a unique and successful blend of Duty, honor, country Those three sion remains hxed, determmed, in- They have gone glimmering through
services was achieved hallowed words reverently dictate viotable It is to win our wars Every- the dreams of things that were TheirRocket Record what you ought to be, what you can thing else m your professional career memory is one of wondrous beauty,

Dressed m cowboy garb and strum- be, what you will be They are your is but corollary to this vital dedica- watered by tears and coaxed and ca-
ming ukuleles, Dr Stephen W Paine Lecturer Frank Lucarelk will re- rally point to build courage when tion All other public purposes, all ressed by the smiles of yesterday I ,
and family sang songs of the old trace the origin and development of courage seems to fall, to regam faith other public projects, all other public hsen vainly, but Wit!* thirsty ear,
West Stephen Paine, Jr, captured rockets using models and demonstrat- when there seems to be little cause for nzeds, great or small, will find others for the witching melody of faint
the audience's approval and applause ing equipment m the last lecture of faith, to create hope when hope be- for their accomplishment, but you are bugles blowtng reveille, of far drums
when he accompanied himself m his the 1963 - 64 season on April 15 at comes forlorn . . the ones who are trained to fight bzating the long roll
version of "Desert Pete " 8 pm m Wesley Chapel And what sort of soldiers are those Yours is the profession of arms, In my drearns I hear again the

The Genesee Valley Boys, profes- Mr Lucarelli, a native of Schenec- you are to lead7 the will to win, the sure knowledge crash of guns, the rattle of musketry,
sionally known as Professors Lusk. tady, New York, has been ernployed Their story is known ro all of you that in war there ts no substitute for the strange, mournful mutter of the
Pocock, Shea, Troutman, and Willett, as a space lecturer for the National It is the story of the American man victory, that if you lose, the nation battlefield But m the evening of my
presented their version of "Three Aeronautics and Space Administra- at arms My estimate of him was will be destroyed, that the very ob. memory always I come back to West
Blind Mice," "The Bulldog on the non since October 1962 Mr Luca formed on the battlefield many, many session of your public service must be Point Always there echoes and re-
Bank and the Bullfrog m the Pond," relh received his Masters Degree years ago, and has never changed I duty, honor, country echoes Duty, honor, country

and <'Good Night Ladies " Mrs from The State Umversity at Oneon- regarded him then, as I regard him This does not mean that you are Today marks my final roll call
now, as one of the world's noblest warmongers On the contrary, the with you But I want you to knowJohn Andrews demonstrated her skill ta, New York, and since then has Egures, not only as one of the finest soldier above all other people prays that when I cross the river, my lastand adaptability on the East Hall taught high school science, written intlitary characters, but also as one of for peace, for he must sufFer and bear conscious thoughts will be of thedining room piano by playing and produced a television program the most stainless. the deepest wounds and scars of war corps, and the corps, and the corpsDebussy's A rabesque and Instructed a science class for gift- Hts name and fame are the birth- But always in our ears ring the omt- I bid you farewell

In a skit revealing professional ed children during the summers right of every Amencan amen In
views of student types, Mr Alfred The program was developed by the his youth and strength, his love and CD *·
Campbell, as "the professor," patient- National Aeronautics and Space Ad- loyalty, he gave all that mortality can 9,46•,60*4 ...
ly and understandingly counseled "the mimstration to provide a living exper- give He needs no eulogy from me, (Cont,mucd /,om Pge One) Sonery m his high school, as well
procrastmator," Mr William Green- tence in space concepts and activittes or from any other man He has Candidates for treasurer are sopho- as having been an active band member
way, "the somnambulistic steeper, The equipment includes mechanical

written his own history and written mores, Fred Dowme, Gary Prawel, and President of his local Youth Fet-
Mr Robert A Scott, and "the plead- it in red on his enemy's b reast Dan Smith, and Tom Payne Prawel a lowship Since coming to Houghton,and electronic devices with which the From one end of the world to the
er," Mr Abraham Davis psychology-sociology maor, was active Downie, a pre-dental student, has

lecturer demonstrates basic scientific odier, he has drained deep the chalice m ROTC and swimmmg while * pamapated m class athletics, been
JMr Abraham Davis, Instructor in principles and shows how these prtnct- of courage Buffalo At Houghton, he has broken active m the Pre-Med Club, and is
Speech, delivered Damon Runyon's A ples apply m the programs and pm- The long, gray line has mver several swirrtmmg records, ts a member presently Treasurer of the Cass of
Defense of R, to a Responsive gRoup leota for peaceful utilization and ex- failed us of the Student Ministerlal Association, '66 Seasoned m bookkeeping bzfore
of teacheRs and SenioRs ploration of space The lecturer ex- We deal now, not with things of WJSL, and the Behavioral Sciences college, sophomore Thomas Payne ts

Earlier in the day, Semors partict- plains certain principles and physical this world alone, but with the illunit- Club Daniel Smith, sports editor of a buslness maJor going into law
pated m a bowling party at Belmont's laws and then relates these principles able distances and as yet unfathomed the 1963-64 Star, will assume the Payne served as class treasurer and
Commumty Lanes High bowlers for to such current programs of the mysteries of the universe Te are sports editorship of the 1965 Boulder now d vice-president of the Ski Oub
the Seniors were Robert Barrows with NASA as ProJects Mercury, Gemint reaching out for a new and boundless A zoology maor, Smith has also The years of Moses, Kidder, Kind-

a 213 and Roger Ashworth with a and apollo frontier We Speak m strange terms played Purple-Gold soccer, basketball,
schi, and Orr, of Mitchener, Green

202
of harnessing the cosmic energy, of baseball, and track, and has been a

In addition, there are models of making winds and ndes work for us member of class basketball and track and of present Senate executives are,
Mr Kenneth Nielson and Mr and launch vehicles, scaled to show the of the primary target m war, no teams During his sophomore year, or soon will be, parts of the past The

Mrs Emmons provided the elaborate relative sizes, from the comparatively longer limited to the armed forces of he was chosen for varsity soccer and future belongs to four who will sur-
bulet supper, serving over 200 mem small Scout to the gigantic Saturn an enemy, but instead to include his basketball teams Fred Dowme was vive primary, campaign, Enal election .
bers of the faculty and senior class and -Nova boosters civil populations, of ultimate conflict a member of the National Honor - and the pressures of politics
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5*014 5*4tl Houseleague Volleyball Provides
D fcoreclock, Officials Add Greater Cornpetition Than Class

itEL* i o Houseleague Success By TOM FARVER

Basketball was finally buried, and
By DAN MITH into the Houghton sports picture

Although the words "warriors," "bachelors," "hafaas," or 'bonaparres" came volleyball. Normally, the pre-

my have other implications at other educatioral institutions, here at I-iough- color interest is claimed by class vol-
ton they mean but · one thing - houseleague basketball. This year's leyball, but this year there is as much,
program has genuinely succeeded in its aim to provide the student with a

if not more, interest in the house-

grade of basketball that would encourage wide participation and increasz
league variety. This reporter asked

enjoyment through athletic competition. Two closely contested "halves"
Jen Angell, w.to now plays under
the banner of houseleague, why

and the well administrated A and B league setup in the men's division have he volleyball.
increased both the involvement of the players and the general collegiat:

plays houseleague

enthusiasm in the observance of the athletic department's standard, "athletics
Angell stated that he favored this
syst:m because it offered more games,

for everyone and evervone for athletics." It is hoptd that this high plane
which the teams, referees and athletic department have established in

its compaition was more challenging
and more enjoyable, and its time

1.ouseleague play this year will be continued in future years. element (evening games) was more
Speaking of the men and women in the black and white stripes, stripes convenient.

not indicative of the individual's animal or penal heritage, although sometimes And ir was with this same spirit
interpreted as such, Houghton's oiciating staff deserves a special pat on the that ten houseleague teams walked
back for their contribution to the past houseleague season. During a recent onto the courts Monday evening to
Physical Education convention at Greenville College in Illinois, Houghton play their first games. Pre-season
delegate Douglas Burke observed some intramural basketball games on that favorites, the Carriers opened with a
campus and noted that the calibre of officiating there nowhere near compared sweep over the A-Cads. The Carriers

Innmates and Rejects in a blur of Houseleague volleyball action.

with that of this college. A referee's job is a diflicult and thankless one, might be considered "loaded" having as its first athletic manager, quickly his r.am would see improvement.
requiring competence and self-restraint from the outset. Few other tastes such talent as Tom Brownworth, pointed to an initial defeat at the The Freshmen were victors on Satur-
prosent the individual immediately with high-strung emotions and instant George DeVinney, Verl Dunham, hands of the Academy as the factor day by virtue of a forfeit.
decisions that occur an a basket court. The men and women that have

Dan Smith, Dave Krentel and Gary which has brought the team a strong
Tyler in their ranks. In other games, interest in tighter organization. He Meanwhile, the Freshmen women

accepted this responsibility at Houghton have made a positive contribution Parks' House demolished the Air mentioned Bill Putnam, Dave Hicks are leading their league with a 2-0
to the houseleague program. Dribblers, the Drifters turned back and Pete Fredericks as key me ort record. The Seniors, Juniors and

"Do you know the score?" This phrase has become increasingly the Drybones. the Innmates beat the the team, and expressed the belief Academy are tied for second place.
popular throughout Houghton since last year's introduttion of a new product Varsity Rejects, and the Beetles hand- that with the experience of each game all with 1-1 records.
designed especially for those nervous hair pulling spectators at Purple-Gold, cuffed the Tom Cats.
class, and houseleague basketball contests. Bearing only a distant relation Turning to ClaSS Volleyball, the 0, .
to the nationally advertised hairdressing to whom this motto is erroneously Seniors are out in front having cap- De<¢00 <Pd,&90*L ...
credited, this unique invention is commonly recognized as Houghton's only tured their first two games from the
legal deck of cards, i.e. (by its trade name) The Quick Flip - Bull Horn _ Academy and the Juniors. Once Ernst States Basketball
Stop Clock Scoreboard. But since a full year's talent search for an again the Class of 1964 has come up

d d with a winning combination: Larryacadedcally ninded, six-arrned scorekeeper has failed, it has been decl e Johnson, Art Garling, At Gurley, Houghton's Strong Pointre cancel any patent intentions the inventor (whoever he may be) has Ron Herlan , Jim Hall and John
for it. Instead, Wellsville Central School, through the assistance of one Ernst. Height and experience most By GLADYS GIFFORD
of the local referees, has donated free of charge to the Academy a full accurately describe the team.
scale scorfboard. Presently gracing one of the walls in the AcademY We talked with Dave Bunnell

A math major with a business ad- The biggest recent improvement in

gymnasium, this addition will promise more interesting and jess frustrating about the strength of the freshmen. known at Houghton for his athletic when the Academy gym was made
ministration minor,Joh, - Ernst is well Houghton athletics came last fall

baskeEball games in the future. Mr. Bunnell, who is leading his class ability. A four-year member of both available to the College. Particularly
the Gold and Class of 1964 basket- gratifying to Mr. Ernst as a player,
ball teams, he has earned three Var- is the adequate space around the end

Mouseleague Teams Tally Final Score sity letter zone - space which dozs not exist in

He played baseball four years and the Bedford gymnasium. Such lacks
football, volleyball and soccer oneWarriors And The Crew Rate Victors year each. He took part in track
and field events during his sophomore

By ERNIE CLAPPER and junior years.

If one could have written the script The Warriors triumphed over Bick- surmountable lead to 14 points with The Houghton athletic scene is
to '63-'64 houseleague activity, it om's Bachelors, 29-27, in one of the only four minutes remaining. Then strong in basketball, weak in baseball
could not have had a more dimactic best defensive games of the season Crewman Carradice fouled out and and good in track and field even:s,
ending than was displayed Thursday, played ar the Academy gym. It was the boards fell prey to Rejects I-lock- according to Mr. Ernst. In a recent
April 2, when the Warriors and the the old story of the Bachelor defense, ing and Bellamy. A full court press interview, he noted that Houghton
Crew virtually wrapped up the cham- sparked by Bob Owens, against the rattled the Crew and the lead melted is strongest in basketball because: bas-
pionship of A and B leagues, respec- Warriors offense. led by Bruce Foun- to two points. The Rejects gained ketball season can be readily sched-
tively. tain. Owens held the high-scoring control of the ball; and with only two uled within the academic year, its

- Fountain to only one bucket in the seconds left, Fraser tried a turn- indoor floor is weather-proof, and col-
first half, though the low midway around jumper. It fell short of the lege students enjoy the game. Base-

Houghton The Bachelors stormed back in the Barto led the Crew with 14, while son with an all-too-often soggy field.
score favored the Warriors, 15-14. mark, as did the Rejects, 49-47. ball suffers from a short spring sea-

third quarter under the leadership of Friedrick had 10. Fraser had 19 Mr. Ernst qualified track as "good"

College Doug Thompson. Thompson threw Reject points, and Bellamy contrib- chiefly because he finds that, of the ti
in the eight points to give the Bickom uted 12. three track and field meets, only the
boys a three point margin, 21-18, Saturday, the 4th, the Spatics purple-Gold meet generally has su. John Ernst

Bookstore gomg into the final eight minutes. climbed a notch up the standings as prior comp ·tition and large specta- as scoreboard and spectator bleach-
However, Bruce Fountain's and Bob they bumped the Drybones, 61-51. tor attendance. ers are evident, but Mr. Ernst indi-

Carr's work on the backbcards during Four Spastic men in double figures Mr. Ernst feels that Houghton can cared these as trivialities compared to
the final moments proved too much turned back the Drybones' twin, be proud o f its athletics, particularly the great satisfaction of having suili-

eQHCer Bickom had just absorbed their second Gutierrez. Also Saturday, the Inn. p,rsons who have viewed other small When not competing in athletics

for the Bachelors. They bowed, 29-27. attack of Mr. Greenway and Mr. of its basketball. He reports that Cient competition space.

defeat of the entire season, once again mates upset the Senior Rejects, 46-43. college basketball teams in action rate or studying, Mr. Ernst, who is listed

who had previously taken them, 31-27. noon's work with 24 points for the cessfully. Mr. Ernst would like to
coming at the hands of the Warriors Marshall Cook turned in a fine after- Houghton fully able to compete suc- in o in American Uniyer-

sities and Colleges, attends to his offi-
victors. see such competition occur.

Moments later the B League win- cial duties in various organizations.

eartow n£r was crowned in the college gym.  ' He is president and past vice-president
the defense of Tom Barto, the re- 41 mbl/-oint-d . of the Athletic Association and has

Int.dinominational s-rved his class as athletic manager.
bounding of Den Carradice, and the f <, Attend Seminary at He has been active in student publi-
hands of Pete Friedrick spelled the : 4*by diference in the Crew's 49-47 victory , 1*, WHEATON COLLEGE

cations, presently acting as business
men,ger of the StaT.

S. 1. McMillen, M.D. ter twSet tjeSLZ e5' :'. Graduate School of Theology Mr. Ernst came to Houghton from

60¢ Doug Fraser's inability to get inside ' i
Establishod In 1937 Zan.sville, Ohio, where he was active

and the tough-luck passing of Art + ·= ByearBD. courseforthe Christianministry in high school athletics. After col-
i l to 2 year MA ppegrams in Old Testament New Testa-

Rhodes halted the Rejects efforts in S r mint, church history, theology, and Chrisdan education
1-g- graduation, John plans to begin
graduate studies in business adminis-

To Re Reviewed in the third quarter. Dr. Mirrm C. Tinniy, Dean tration, with an accounting major.

April 24 STAR
FFor hee catalog giving WHEATON COLLEGE GRADUATEMidway through the last period. details o[ courses and

SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
He hopes to continue his interest in

the Crew mustered four successive 011"i'ZVjmpt. HS44 WHEA¥ON • ILLINOIS athletics through various community

· baskets to push their seemingly in- 1 organizations.
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